STALEMATE ON THE  MADRID FRONT
they might have thrown General Franco's Madrid army
into a state of considerable confusion.
I was at the time sleeping on one of the top floors of
Talavera's main hotel, the Espafiola. Previous bombard-
ments had hit the roof, there were no window panes In
my room, which was verv draughty, while the next-door
room had been completely wrecked by a shell. There,
early In the morning, I was awakened by a persistent
knocking at the door It was the chauffeur Juan, who had
come to tell me that the Reds were swarming down
towards the Tagus and that three of their batteries were
then shelling the town Juan added: "I have got the car
ready on the Avlla road, and If the Reds do cross the river
and enter the town we can always get away In time." I
complimented him on Ms thoughtfulness5 but said that
I did not think there would be any need to run.
I could now hear the sounds of shells bursting quite
clearly, though they were obviously being directed to the
east of the town near the flying-field. On my way to the
roof of the hotel, whence a fine view could be obtained,
I met a Spanish staff officer, who appeared surprisingly
calm, considering that the information he had to impart
was that there were only some three hundred ill-trained
militia in the town, and two heavy mortars which would
take at least an hour to put in battery. From the roof it
was easy to see the cliff rising steeply from the river. On
the left-hand side there were the white buildings of an
old farm-house, while on the light the road from Los
Navalmorales could just be distinguished. A line of tiny
dots moving through the brushwood on the cliff side
showed where the Red advance guard and scouts were,
and it was evident that they were akeady under a hot fire
from the militia machine-gun posts on our side of the
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